
 

 

 

Campbelltown Camden DCC 
Men’s Cricket 

Round 1 V Gordon CC 
Day 2 

 
Campbelltown-Camden District Cricket Club’s First Grade side capitalised on its mammoth 
batting total of 440 runs on Day 1 by demolishing one of the competitions favourites 
Gordon on their home Chatswood Oval. Gordon were dismissed for 217.  
 
On a wicket described as “even better than Day One’s”, the Ghosts bowlers took early 
wickets and consistently took them throughout the day to ensure the Gordon first grade 
never managed a match winning partnership. 
 
Brendan Jones bowled superbly and was unlucky not to better his match figures of 3 for 29 
off 14 overs. Jones got the much needed early break through on the flat wicket dismissing 
three of the Gordon top order.  
 
Hamish Oxley also bowled superbly. Oxley bowled quick, incorporating swing whilst 
extracting good bounce from the Chatswood pitch. Oxley finished with 4 for 67. 
 
Captain Scott Coyte followed up his good batting performance from last week by leading 
the Ghosts well in the field. Coyte continually changed his bowlers, as to not let the Gordon 
batsmen settle, whilst bowling very quickly when deciding to bowl himself. Although Coyte 
finished with only one wicket he intimidated the early batsmen and ensured the Ghosts 
were focused on victory at all times.  
 
The Ghosts bowlers were also well supported in the field. Arjun Bagga took three very tidy 
catches behind the wicket to ensure victory.  
 
Meanwhile at Raby this weekend the Ghosts seconds failed to capitalise on a great start. 
After declaring at 7-271 the locals had the “Stags” extremely concerned at 5 for 82. Early 
wickets to Jason Hayward (4-54), Tylar Edwards (1-64) and Luke Webb (1-56) failed to 
removed Gordon’s opening Batsmen Damon Livermore. Livermore’s innings of 148 not out 



 

 

was the difference as he methodically went about accumulating the required runs for the 
visitors who past the Ghosts total six wickets down. Livermore’s inning was long and 
chanceless. 
 
At Killara Oval the Ghosts third grade failed to defend the 235 runs they scored last week 
with Gordon passing them four wickets down. 
 
The fourth grade match on Raby 2 was a tremendous game of cricket. Young guns Mitchell 
Taylor (78 runs), James Horton (76 runs) and Aaron Viles (30 not out) steered the Ghosts 
home with the assistance of skipper Jamie Malskaitis (28 runs). This capped off a great 
game for the youngsters with Taylor and Viles also taking wickets the previous week. 
 
Campbelltown-Camden’s fifth grade unfortunately ran into a strong side in Round One and 
beaten by four wickets. However, second innings runs from Chris Mortimer (42 not out) 
and Jack Bray (39 not out) added respectability to a match that went Gordon’s direction. 
 
A solid Round One victory is an excellent start for the Ghosts young first eleven. Averaging 
21 years of age they meet another of the competition’s favoured teams in Sydney University 
next week. This promises to be a great “match up” at Raby for the team’s first home game 
of the season. Third and fifth grade will also be at the home of Macarthur cricket… Raby 
Oval starting from 10.30 am next Saturday. 
 
 
Jason Ellsmore 
Secretary CCDCC 
 
More Club information and updates can be found at the Ghosts’ Website. Please visit: 
 
www.ghostscricket.com 
 

http://www.ghostscricket.com/

